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Our Lady of Refuge

Greetings my Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

“Put on, as God’s chosen ones, holy and
beloved, heartfelt compassion, kindness, humility,
gentleness, and patience, bearing with one another
and forgiving one another, if one has a grievance
against another; as the Lord has forgiven you, so
must you also do. And over all these put on love,
that is, the bond of perfection. (Second reading
from St. Paul). What wonderful words to greet us
today as we celebrate the Feast of the Holy Family.
I noticed this Christmas that many Christmas cards
had pictures of families and children within our
parish community on them. This is a common
practice for many at Christmas, a promotion of
one’s family, giving thanks to God for all the
blessings bestowed upon that family. We all know
that Christmas is about one family, the Holy Family,
Joseph, Mary and Jesus. But some Christian
families try their best to model themselves on this
Holy Family. St. Paul in the second reading today,
shows us how families will be strong and happy if
the following things are present, among all
members, heartfelt compassion, kindness, humility,
patience, gentleness, forgiveness and love.
We know from experience that some
families today are very sad, broken, separated, lost,
and dejected. Children of broken families suffer
silently, while they journey back and forth from
their separated parents, while for the adults,
everything seems to be normal and ok. This is the
era we live in. Many couples today enter into
marriage unprepared for the long road, and often
end up arguing over the most insignificant of things
and end up separating. Six months preparation is
the requirement of a Roman Catholic marriage, but
many Catholic’s today opt for the quick civil
marriage or not marry at all. Is this the way for
strong happy families?
St. Paul tells us that if true love is present in
any relationship, then peace will reign. We are in a
society of many family types, some are very loving
and caring, some are new to us, some are very lifegiving, and promote stability and love. We all look

to Jesus, Mary and Joseph for guidance, for faith
and belief. So, as we begin our last week of 2018,
let us all look forward to a new year of hope, a
greater commitment to family life, living out the
Gospel values of Jesus Christ in our relationships
with others. As St. Paul tells us once again, “Put on
Love.”
Many many thanks to all those who made
our Christmas so uplifting and spiritual. Special
thanks to Debbie Wolf and her husband Bill for
their team effort in decorating the church during
Advent and Christmas. It is very much appreciated.
As we begin a New Year I am pleading with
you all to increase your donations to your parish. As
you know from the recent parish financial
statement, we need to desperately increase our
Sunday collection to offset all our expenses.
As I stated, the school is financially strong,
our focus now is to make our parish financially
strong. All of us can do it together.
This coming New Year how I wish to see
more parish school families and religious education
families at Mass on Sunday. I have noticed so few
children at Sunday Mass over the last 4 months.
Please parents make Sunday Mass the most
special moment of your week.
A big welcome to any visitors this weekend.
Special blessings upon all our homebound, our
sweet seniors, our families, children, teens and
young adults.
Love,

Fr. Gerard
“Jesus knows well the pain of not being welcomed.
May our hearts not be closed as were the houses
in Bethlehem.” - Pope Francis

December 30, 2018

Parish News

December 31, 2018
8:00 a.m. Mass only

January 1, 2019
8:00 a.m. Mass only

Thank You To All Parishioners, Family and
Friends! We just celebrated our very first Simbang
Gabi this year and it went extremely well. So
many came to celebrate and experience the
Traditional Filipino Christmas Advent Mass and
enjoy the traditional food. Our Lady of Refuge is
blessed with so many parishioners, friends and
families willing to give their time, effort, talents
and generous contributions to foster community.
This Simbang Gabi celebration would not come
together without many helping hands. I would like
to thank to Fr. Gerard for his leadership, patience
and guidance with the committee, and last but not
least making this Mass celebration happen for the
first time; Fr. Raymond Marquez for Cocelebrating and supporting the event; St. Philomena
-Marian Choir led by Mr. Domingo Guzman for the
beautiful music provided as well as our guest
intrumentalist - Violist - Thea Aguel; Lauren
Schiltz soloist -Aming Sumpa; Ernie De Guia for
front church lighting and sounds; Danny Domingo
for DJing the receptions; Altar Servers: Daniel
Salvador, Michael Schiltz, DJ and Matthew Franco,
Chris Carlvin, Lanson De Guia, Kylee Rondilla;
Alvaro's Flower Shop for flowers; Copyco for
printing banners and missalette; Children who
presented the symbols of Simbang Gabi; All
Sponsors for Banners and Foods/Beverages; All
Committees; Eucharistic Ministers, Ushers/
greeters, lectors/commentators; and a very special
thanks to all parishes from the San Pedro region
who participated and visited our parish. I'm looking
forward to celebrating Simbang Gabi with
complete 9 days of novena next year. May the Lord
be always among us, and may he bless us with his
grace and his peace this coming New Year!
Pax Vobiscum, Maria Schiltz & SG Committee
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Parish News
December 30 - Holy Family: Today is
the feast of the Holy Family of Jesus,
Mary and Joseph, and so we can
celebrate that we all belong to the holy
family of God which makes us brothers and sisters
to each other. At Christmas this year, through
your gifts, the Society of St. Vincent de Paul was
able to bring the joy and hope to our “brothers
and sisters” who are poor by assisting families,
providing for food, gasoline, and assistance to
pay for utility and rent bills. May God’s
blessings to your families continue to bring faith,
hope, and love to all our friends in need.
Adult Confirmation preparation sessions begin
Thursday, February 7th, 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm in the
Religious Education Center. This is our special
accelerated preparation process for parishioners
who have already been Baptized and received their
First Communion. To see if you qualify for this
process, please contact John McGlynn (text or call)
(562)618-8986,
or
email
ourladyofrefugercia@gmail.com.
Happy New Year to Everyone!
I am sure that all of you and your loved ones had a
blessed Christmas and a wonderful holiday season!
This is my opportunity to thank everyone again on
behalf of my committee for your participation,
support and generosity of Fr. Gerard’s 60th
Birthday Celebration. The purpose for the event
was to celebrate Fr. Gerard’s birthday and to raise
money for the sound system in our church, which
both succeeded. We are grateful for your support
and generosity, donations are still coming in. We
are still a few dollars short. It’s not too late if you
want to donate or would like to donate more, please
send a check in any amount to OLR Parish or drop
it in the Rectory mail box mark “donation for
sound system.” God Bless! On behalf of Fr. Gerard
and the committee, we wish all of you and your
loved ones a “Happy, Healthy and Prosperous
2019”
Yours Faithfully,
Amy Sloan

Mass Intentions

Please Pray for:

12/30/18
Catherine Uhl (RIP)
Howard Del White (RIP)
OLR Parishioners (Int)
Sergio Andaya (RIP)
12/31/18
Bud & Mary Rowe (RIP)
Ana Rodriguez-Perez (RIP)
Tuesday 1/1/18
8:00 am Athena E. Diego (Int)
Maria & Dominico Dang (RIP)

Those in our parish
who are sick and
cannot be here with
us today, and their
relatives.

Sunday
8:00 am
9:30
11:30
5:30 pm
Monday
8:00 am

Lucy Anderson
Polyana Carneiro
Charlyn DeCoudres
Robert DeCoudres
Andrea Diego
Virginia Ellis
Aurora & Apolonio Apusen (RIP) Dick Foster
Marie Fox
Wednesday 1/2/18
Tim Garland
8:00 am Nancy Higginson (RIP)
Diane Halal
Remedios Villaflor (RIP)
John King
Thursday 1/3/18
Larry Larocco
8:00 am Liam Katz (Int)
Edna Lia
Beryl O’Keeffe (RIP)
Brenda Meicht
Friday
1/4/18
Rodney Meyer
8:00 am Fr. Ray Morales (Int)
Diana Mortensen
Romy Silverio (RIP)
Lupe Montalvo
Saturday 1/5/18
Daisy Ordoveza
Betty Perkins
8:00 am Dindo Santos (RIP)
Juliana Quickel
Johnny Leano (RIP)
Terry Quintanilla
Muriska Handuyo (RIP)
Joshua Thomas
5:30 pm Suzanna Miguel (RIP)
Seberger
OLR Parishioners (Int)
Marco Solano

Principal's Corner
Dear OLR Parish Community,
We had a wonderful week at OLR. Thursday evening 2
weeks ago was the OLR Christmas performance. The
children were amazing! It was so fun to see their sheer
joy and excitement. I would like to thank the Long
Beach Fire Department for bringing the Spark of Love
Toy Drive truck/trailer. Thank you to Fr. Gerard for
opening with prayer and Deacon Roger and Mary Ellen
for their support. I would like to thank Anna Marie
Sharkany, Debbie Wolf, Rosalia and all their volunteers
for hosting "A Night in Bethlehem." They always do an
amazing job. It is always wonderful when we have
events where the school children and Religious
Education children can mingle. Lastly, I would like thank
our wonderful parish for all that you do to support
Catholic education, whether it be the school or the
religious education program. Your presence and prayer
builds and strengthens our community. Have a blessed
Christmas season. Registration for the 2019-2020 school
year will begin on January 7, 2019. Open House will
take place on Sunday, January 27, 2019. We hope to see
you there!
Blessings,
Mrs. Holmquist

Priest Schedule
12/30/18

12/31/18

1/1/19

1/6/19

5:30 p.m.
Vigil

Fr. Gerard

8:00 a.m.

Fr. Bill

9:30 a.m.

Fr. Gerard

Fr. Raymond

11:30 a.m.

Fr. Gerard

Fr. Raymond

5:30 p.m.

Fr. Bill

Fr. Scott

Fr. Brian
Doran
Fr. Bill

Fr. Bill

Fr. Bill

Archdiocese News
Did you know?

Always Keep Your Blind Spots in Mind
Each week, more than 50 children are killed or injured
when a driver backs up the car. In an overwhelming
number of those cases, a parent, relative, or close friend is
behind the wheel. It’s devastating to think that a simple
action could cause such harm to your child, but it happens
far too frequently. Be aware of your ‘blind spots’ when
you’re behind the wheel — those areas you know are there,
but can’t see clearly from your mirrors. Check out what’s
happening around your vehicle before you get in. Make
sure you know where your children are before you start
your car. For a copy of the complete VIRTUS® article, “A
Preventable Accident,” visit http://www.la-archdiocese.org/
o r g / p r o t e c t i n g / P a g e s / V I RT U S - C u r r e n t - O n l i n e Articles.aspx.

The child in the
manger gives us
the gift of hope that God's love is stronger
than all the hatred and evil
in the world and His light
penetrates the darkness of
the human soul.

